
Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMITUBING

Improving polymeric medical tubing and catheters, 
from design, materials and production to applications

Conference
EUROPE
ami.ltd/tubing-attend
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Sponsored by: Media supporters:

17–18 June 2020, Sofitel Berlin Kurfürstendamm, Berlin, Germany
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book before  
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WEDNESDAY 17TH JUNE 2020 

08:00  Registration and welcome coffee
09:00  Opening announcements

SESSION 1: UNDERSTANDING A CHANGING HEALTHCARE 
LANDSCAPE AND THE IMPACT ON MEDICAL DEVICE 
REQUIREMENTS 

09:10 How surgical care is changing in an era of increased   
 technology 
 Dr. Marcello Migliore, Professor of Thoracic Surgery, 
 UNIVERSITY OF CATANIA, Italy 

09:50 How are new minimally invasive procedures driving   
 the miniaturization of medical devices – what’s to   
 come?
 Ms. Elize Day, European Product Manager – Medical,   
 JUNKOSHA USA Inc., United Kingdom  

10:20 Coffee break

SESSION 2: IMPROVING DESIGN OF MEDICAL TUBING AND 
CATHETERS FOR A BETTER USER EXPERIENCE 

11:00  Best practices in setting up a catheter R&D lab
 Mr. Ido Sadan, Medical Device Engineer,  
 CORAMAZE TECHNOLOGIES Ltd., Israel

11:30  PANEL DISCUSSION – Identifying emerging needs   
 along the value chain to help improve medical tubing  
 and catheters 
 Panellists to be confirmed

12:50 Lunch 

SESSION 3: DEFINING MEDICAL GRADE MATERIALS 
AND DEVELOPING NEW, MORE SUSTAINABLE MATERIAL 
OPTIONS

14:20  Defining medical grade materials
 Dr.-Ing. Stefan Roth, Professor for Product    
 Development and Design,   
 SCHMALKALDEN UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES,  
 LABORATORY FOR APPLIED POLYMER TECHNOLOGY,  
 Germany  

14:50  Introduction of new styrenic elastomer materials for   
 TPE medical tubes
 Mr. Hiroyuki Ichino, R&D,   
 ASAHI KASEI CORPORATION, Japan

15:20  Biodegradable medical tubing  
 Dr. Jordan MacKenzie, Research Associate, 
 UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Canada

15:50 Coffee break 
  
16:30  Which medical grade polymer? Properties of new   
 versus classic materials
 Ms. Siobhan Bastiansen, Market Manager Medical   
 Plastics – Business Unit Advanced Materials, 
 IMCD DEUTSCHLAND GmbH, Germany 

17:00  Developments in SEBS for TPE tubing applications 
 Ms. Ana García Henche, Compounding Technician in 
 the Technical Assistance and Development    
 Department, 
 DYNASOL GROUP, Spain 

Medical Tubing 

Global demand in medical tubing and 
catheters is growing for a variety of 
reasons, including an aging population, 
moves towards minimally invasive 
procedures and emerging economies 
with growing populations. Some of 
the challenges facing the industry are 
technology innovation and customisation of business 
models to suit both developed and developing healthcare 
markets. On the production side, materials selection can 
be difficult due to the variety of polymer options available.   

AMI’s successful Medical Tubing conference returns for 
its fourth European edition. This event brings together 
key players and international industry experts from across 
the supply chain to explore opportunities, technical 
advances, threats and challenges facing medical device 
manufacturers as well as the wider supply chain.  

Expert speakers give both technical and commercial 
insights. Discussions cover design of medical devices, 
material requirements, technology trends in applications 
and extrusion, advances in medical grade materials as well 
as quality assurance of medical devices.   

This is the only international conference focused on the 
production of medical tubing and catheters involving  
the entire value chain. Meet like-minded experts, build 
your network and hear insights from key players, all in  
one place. 

Programme
Five good reasons to attend:
• Discover recent developments in plastics, catheter 

and tubing design and processing 

• Understand how leading medical device 
manufacturers make important decisions (including 
materials selection) 

• Benefit from different formats designed to give 
you in-depth advice on technical advances and 
direct interaction with speakers on key topics like 
regulatory changes 

• Build your network meeting key players from the 
medical tubing and catheter supply chain 

• Get up close to well-connected leading industry 
experts and ask your questions 

Great conference and this 
could be the go-to place in the 
future whenever medical tubing is 
concerned.”
Rüdiger Gall, General Manager, Freudenberg Medical 
Europe GmbH 

*Discount cannot be retrospectively applied or 
used in conjunction with any other offer

SAVE €200*
when you  

book before  
17 April 2020



17:30 How to control manufacturing of surface functions   
 with artificial intelligence 
 Dr. André Kempe, CEO,  
 PROMETRONICS UG, Germany  

18:00  Networking reception sponsored by: 

THURSDAY 18TH JUNE 2020 

08:30  Welcome coffee
09:00  Opening announcements

SESSION 5: HOW ARE REGULATORY DEVELOPMENTS 
IMPACTING ON THE MEDTECH INDUSTRY IN 2020? 

09:10  Highlighting changes in the new ISO 10993-18   
 guideline through a case study on catheters  
 Ms. Ans De Roeck, Study Director Medical Devices,  
 NELSON LABS EUROPE NV, Belgium

09:40  The Medical Device Regulation in 2020 – where are   
 we now? 
 Speaker to be confirmed  

SESSION 6: DEVELOPING SUPERIOR EXTRUSION AND 
MANUFACTURING PROCESSES 

10:10 The three pillars of extrusion in the medical device   
 industry: why equal investment in material, design   
 and equipment is important 
 Mr. Simone Maccagnan, Business Development   
 Manager,   
 GIMAC, Italy  

10:40  Coffee break

11:20 Investigating materials and processes for medical   
 tubing extrusion: a case study approach
 Ms. Hazel Davis, PhD Candidate, 
 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS – AMHERST, USA

11:50 Small parts, big challenges - medical microbore   
 tubing challenges and solutions
 Mr. Vladimir Ilyutovich, Director of International Sales –  
 Medical Systems 
 GRAHAM ENGINEERING CORPORATION / AMERICAN  
 KUHNE, USA

12:20  Impact of transitional extrusions II – Role of transition   
 length
 Dr. Stephen Davis, Scientist,  
 EXGINEERING, USA

12:50 Lunch

13:50  Striving for excellence in extrusion – back to basics 
 Mr. Dwain Tarmey, Business Unit Manager,   
 MERIT MEDICAL SYSTEMS, Inc., Ireland
  
14:20  Manufacturing of medical tubing for balloon catheter  
 applications
 Mr. Jonathan Carr, Senior Manufacturing Polymer   
 Engineer,  
 BOSTON SCIENTIFIC, Ireland

14:50  Lunch and conference ends

Ways to get involved:
ATTEND

Book before 17th April 2020 and pay €1,040 saving €200* 
on the full price of €1,240*. There are additional discounts 
for group bookings.  The booking fee includes attendance 
at all conference sessions, the networking reception, lunch 
and coffee breaks on both days and a conference pack.

SPONSOR

A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available at this 
conference to help promote your company’s products and 
services to this highly targeted international audience. 
Contact us for further information.

EXHIBIT

Make it easy to engage with the audience at this busy 
event with your own highly visible exhibition space. Bring 
your own display stand and / or banners and use the space 
to showcase your company’s products and services and 
make a lasting impact. The exhibition runs throughout the 
conference by the main meeting room and is host to the 
networking functions.

Space is limited so to avoid disappointment please book 
for this service as soon as possible.

*All prices are quoted as exclusive of VAT. VAT at the applicable 
local rate may be applied in addition to the prices quoted.

For 35 years, Gimac has been developing special 
processes, machines and systems for plastic polymers 

extrusion. Distinguished by loyalty, passion and 
competence, Gimac dedicate a lot of attention to 
autonomous development and research of new 
techniques and technologies as well as to the 

acknowledgement of project boundaries. This is what 
allows Gimac to convey experience and competence into 
the development of competitive tools for their customers. 

From Coextrusion, Multilumen, variable flexibility or 
combinations of the same to precision, small dimensions 
or high speed Gimac is the right partner for innovation 

and business development processes. 

CONTACT US  
Lorna Grey  

Senior Conference Organiser
T/ +44 (0) 117 314 8111

E/ lorna.grey@ami.international 

HEADLINE SPONSOR

AMI reserves the right to alter the programme without notice. Information 
correct at time of publishing and may be subject to change.



DELEGATE / EXHIBITOR DETAILS   
(If more than one attendee please complete  
additional form) 

Company: __________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Dr/Other: ______________________________

First name: _________________________________________

Surname: __________________________________________

Job title: ___________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________ 

Special dietary requirements: __________________________

_____________________________________________________

Signature:______________________Date:________________

Medical Tubing  
17–18 June 2020

NETWORKING EVENT
Reception 

The networking reception, held on the first evening, offers an excellent 
opportunity for attendees to meet with speakers and other colleagues. 
Everyone is invited and admission is included.  

CONTACT US

Lorna Grey, Senior Conference Organiser
T/ +44 (0) 117 314 8111  
E/ lorna.grey@ami.international

DELEGATE BOOKING 
Includes all conference sessions, a conference pack, networking reception, lunches and coffee breaks

Price VAT Inclusive

  Delegate Early booking rate1 (until 17th April 2020) €1,040.00  19% €1,237.60

  Delegate rate1 (from 18th April 2020) €1,240.00 19% €1,475.60

Group discounts: book 2 or more delegates and get a group discount, contact the conference organiser for more information

EXHIBITION PACKAGE 
Includes entry for one representative from your company, one exhibition space in the networking area and your  
company profile in the conference pack . Spaces are allocated on a first-come first-served basis and sell quickly.

Price VAT Inclusive

  Exhibition Package UK companies 3 €1,825.00 20% €2,190.00   

  Exhibition Package Non-UK companies 4 €1,825.00 0% €1,825.00 

1 Subject to German VAT at 19%. 2 Reverse Charge. 3 Subject to UK VAT at 20%.  
4 Reverse Charge for companies from other EU countries, 0% for Non-EU companies.  
 
* Please contact conference organiser for available codes

The latest programme, including 
any new speakers, changes to the 
schedule, and any amendments to 
pricing and terms and conditions 
can be viewed on our website: 
www.ami.international

CONFERENCE HOTEL & ACCOMMODATION
Sofitel Berlin Kurfürstendamm, Augsburger Strasse 41  
10789 Berlin, Germany 
T/ +49 30 800 9990

Delegates are responsible for booking their own accommodation. We have 
negotiated a room rate of £165 for a single room and £185 for a double room 
(breakfast and wifi included) at the Sofitel Berlin Kurfürstendamm. Book before 
16th May 2020 to secure this rate. 

To book contact the hotel Reservations Department directly on 
+49 30 800999 25. 

BOOKING / INVOICE DETAILS
Company Address: __________________________________

___________________________________________________

Country: ___________________________________________ 

Tel:________________________________________________

Booking contact detail: _____________________________

VAT no.: ___________________________________________
(Must be completed by all EU Companies)

Company activity: __________________________________                                                                 

Purchase order no. (if applicable): ____________________

Invoice address (if different from above): _______________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

WAYS TO PAY
  Pay by credit card

You will be sent an invoice with 
a secure payment link 

  Bank transfer
You will be sent an invoice with 
payment details  

Please confirm that you agree to your name being published 
alongside your company name and job title on the delegate list.  

 Yes   No

By registering for this event:

  I have read and understood AMI’s Privacy Policy (www.ami.international/about/legal)   
  I agree to AMI’s Terms & Conditions (www.ami.international/about/tac)

Book online: www.ami.ltd/tubing-attend

OR COMPLETE THE BELOW FORM ELECTRONICALLY

BOOK AND PAY ONLINE NOW

CANCELLATIONS  
 
Delegates can be replaced at any time free of charge. A charge of €300 will be made on cancellations received by 17th April 2020 , after this date no refunds 
will be made. No refunds are available on exhibition spaces, sponsorships or dinner places. 

Discount Code*:  
_____________________

Discount Code*:  
_____________________

Total  _____________________

Registered in England, UK
No: 2140318

http://www.ami.ltd/tubing-attend
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